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WELCOME!

Hi  and Welcome to  your  

#CoffeeBreakChal lenge Wisdom 

Guide -  th is  is  a l l  about  ease ,  fun 

and growth !  

By  the end of  this  chal lenge you wi l l  

be  able  to :  

•  Use  savouring to  experience more 

joy  and ease in  your  day 

•  Re -write  your  rules  that  keep you 

small  

•  Enjoy  your  enoughness  

•  See yoursel f  as  your  cheerleaders  

see you 

•  Step out  of  your  comfort  zone and 

more into your  greatness    

Love

By the end of  your  chal lenge ,  you ’ l l  

have your  own mini -toolkit  to  help  

you step up with  more c lar i ty ,  

conf idence and courage .  

So  take 2  minutes  to  fol low along 

each day and see what  shi f ts  in  your  

l i fe  and leadership .  

You can share  this  chal lenge on 

social  media  with  col leagues and 

fr iends ,  use  #coffeebreakchal lenge .  

C a t a l y s t -C o l l e c t i v e .c o m
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Katy & Fi 

PS .  We ’re  referencing women ’s  

experiences  here  and i f  you 're  a  man 

you are  welcome too 



#CoffeeBreakChallenge Day 1: 
Savouring your magnificence  

Women ruminate more than men! We chew over stuff that is upsetting us.

Rumination is a big confidence sapper and it drains our energy.  The opposite of

rumination is savouring. Savouring is when we replay the good stuff and enjoy

each moment of it. 

Here’s today’s challenge. Remember something that you did recently that you are

pleased with, a contribution you are proud of, something you want to celebrate.

Remember that situation like a movie. Play it through in your mind and then pause

it freeze-frame by freeze-frame, and enjoy each moment. Feel the emotions, notice

your own magnificence! Don’t be shy. Take centre stage in your movie. And see all

of your brilliance...!  

What do you notice?  

How does it feel to savour your own magnificence?  

What would change for you if you did more savouring? 
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#CoffeeBreakChallenge Day 2: 
Re-writing your rules 

We all have invisible rules that we hold in our minds. These shape how we think 

and act and the messages we tell ourselves.  These messages can tell us we’re not 

good enough, they present us with a distorted, smaller version of ourselves, they 

stress us out and they massively limit our potential as women. Words like 

should/must/shouldn’t/mustn’t/ought not/always/never are often signs that an 

invisible rule is shaping how we think and act.   

Today’s challenge is to get curious about your invisible rules. Get curious when you 

hear yourself saying or thinking words like should/must/shouldn’t/mustn’t/ought 

not/always/never. Take a minute to work out the invisible rule that is behind the 

word.  
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Get curious with this challenge today and see what shifts for you! 

What do you notice when you tune into these rules that are driving your life?

How do they shape your actions?

Are these rules serving you or holding you back? 

What changes for you if you let go of the ‘shoulds’, ‘oughts’ and ‘musts’?

What new possibilities emerge?  



#CoffeeBreakChallenge Day 3:
 Enjoying your enoughness  

I am not enough – young enough, old enough, experienced enough, smart enough

– fill in the blank. Our society and culture constantly tell us these messages every

day. If you look for the areas where you are not enough, you will find them! This

feeling that we are ‘not enough’ holds us back and gets in the way of us seeing how

we are enough.  

Today’s challenge is to tune into how you are enough today. This could be how you

handle a meeting, a decision that you take, your parenting, or how you support

someone. Today spot 3 areas where you are enough (and notice we are saying

‘enough’ – not perfect, awesome or brilliant – the benchmark here is ENOUGH!).  

What do you notice?  

How does it feel to do this?  

What changes for you if you notice and enjoy your enoughness more often? 
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We are excited for you with this challenge today! 



#CoffeeBreakChallenge Day 4:
Checking in with your
cheerleaders  

Your cheerleaders are the people who think you are awesome! They support and

encourage you. They often see the bigger and best version of you. Sometimes there

is a gap between how we see ourselves and how our cheerleaders see us. When we

get curious about the version that our cheerleaders see we can stretch into our

untapped potential! 

So here’s your challenge for today: ask one of your cheerleaders how they see your

potential. Do it in whatever way is easiest for you, no excuses! Phone them up,

grab a coffee, message them, it doesn’t need to be some big meeting or formal

session. Get curious about any gaps between what they see in you and what you

see in yourself.  

What most excites you about how your cheerleader sees you? 

If there is a gap between how you see yourself and how your cheerleader sees

you, what is the gap? How does this impact your life and leadership? 

What happens in your life and leadership if you start to step into that version of

you that your cheerleader sees?

What is the first, small step that you could take to move into the version of you

that your cheerleader sees?  
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We are excited for you with this challenge today! 



#CoffeeBreakChallenge Day 5:
Feeling the fear and doing it
anyway 

Fear is not always a bad thing. Our fear that feels like tingly butterflies in our

tummy can be a sign that we are stepping out of our comfort zone and we’re at our

learning edge. Sometimes we can interpret the presence of fear as evidence that

we are not making the right choices, and then our fear can play a huge part in

holding us back. When we experience moments of tingly fear that indicates we are

stepping out of our comfort zone, the trick is to take small bold actions which

stretch us.  

Your challenge today is to get curious about your moments of tingling fear. Notice

when you feel it and where you might want to start stretching and growing into

that.  

What do you notice? 

How does it feel to do this? 

What changes for you if you take small bold actions? 

If you don’t have any of that tummy tingling fear in your life right now then you

are in your comfort zone – which is OK – but you may want to start pushing into

your edges, exploring your potential and using your greater strengths. How

could you do this?  
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Go for it with this challenge today! 



Hungry for more transformational development?

                                        , our online personal development program for women, is 

open now. Confidence Cocktail is designed for amazing women like you, who want 

to irreversibly shift your level of self-confidence. We go deep with you so you can 

stop holding back and start stepping up with confidence, resilience and courage. 

Find our more and register here, or go to www.catalyst- 

collective.com/confidencecocktail 

Enjoyed this #CoffeeBreakChallenge? 

Be sure to stay in touch with us to get more awesome, free resources. Go to 

www.catalyst-collective.com to join our community.  
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Confidence Cocktail 

Curious about Catalyst Collective? 

There is so much that you have to offer the world! Expanding your leadership,

moving into your dream job, having an even greater impact and living more fully in

your potential. And it’s our mission to equip you for this!  

We’re Katy and Fi, and we co-founded Catalyst Collective because the world needs

to hear women’s voices and embrace women’s wisdom. We believe it’s time for

purpose-driven, compassionate, women leaders (like YOU!) to step up into new

ways of leading with confidence, resilience and courage. 

We’re building and resourcing a community of world-changing women. We

resource you to do your individual work AND we resource you to work in the

system that you are navigating.  We also consult and coach organisations who

really want to shift the dial on diversity and inclusion.  

http://www.catalyst-collective.com/confidencecocktail

